
 Product Description

China manufacture electronic hotel safety box 

1.Smart safe with large led display screen.
2.All Steel construction and steel with powder coating treatment.
3.With user code and master code for hotel management.
4.ADA keypad and Braille on it.
5.Function of card swipe to open and lock the safe.
6.Motor driven to unlock and close safe.
7.With two mechanical keys for emergency.
8.Keys can be alike or unique.
9.Accessories: screws, batteries, bottom carpet, operation manual

Safe box supplier china

Options:
1).Read records and override open
2).outer power for emergency
3).Door opening angle 15°
4).inner outlet for laptop or other valuables.
5).led light inside for night
6).Hinges at left or right
7).LOGO
8).pedestal

medium digital lock hotel safes with card swipe As one of the safe and lock leading factories, we
manufacture types of hotel safe, home safe, file safe, gun safe, wall safe, floor safe, deposit safe etc.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Mechanical-lock-pull-drawer-deposit-Safe-box.html#.XbLIxaEjzRI








Hotel RFID lock manufacturer

 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and development products
are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad
lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment,
villa, etc.hotel safe box is the earliest series safe of our products.We are very professional for this line.We can supply you
high quality with best prices.Besides hotel room safes,we also make home safe,gun safe cabinets,commercial safes,fireproof
safe,deposit safe,hotel rfid lock,digital code lock,fingerprint locks.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/New-type-hotel-motel-intelligent-RFID-card-door-locks.html#.XbLJA6EjzRI


 certifications



We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS
and some Chinese quality certificates, etc.core technology,“ATMEL” processing chip,Axial type motor
driven,Have gained CE and ROHS Certificate.

core technology,“ATMEL” processing chip,Axial type motor driven,Have gained CE and ROHS
Certificate.
As one of the safe and lock leading factories, we manufacture types of hotel safe, home safe, file safe,
gun safe, wall safe, floor safe, deposit safe etc. We are very professional and would like to work with
you by this chance.


